BASKETBALL TEAM TO MEET CLARK U. TOMORROW NIGHT

Varsity Loss To Williams In Close Game 31 to 25—Mottor Stays

FRESHMEN LOSE 28 TO 20

The game, the first half of the game with Williams the Tech
teach team, was over in the last period to make a close and
interesting contest. The final period ended, the final score
was 28 to 20, with the freshmen winning.

Tech Show Visit

Mt. Holyoke For First Performance

Stage Department Leaves For South Pacific Early Today

Followed to a low bid of east and
now turned to east and
"iene" leaves tomorrow for South
Pacific where they will give their first performance of the Tech show for 1931 will be pre
dressed in front of the M. H. Holyoke College woman.

A Record of Continuous News Service For 50 Years

Compton Endorses Sherwood Eddy

"In his work among young men in this country and
in Asia, Dr. Eddy has been one of the most stimulating
and constructive men of this generation. He has been
a powerful influence for good in international affairs as
well as in the lives of individuals. He is distinctly a
liberal with the best sense of passing his views upon a sane and constructive interpre-
tation of experience. Knowing Dr. Eddy well, I have
heard him speak, I know that Tech men have in his
a rare opportunity."

GLOBE TRAVELER WILL LECTURE ON WORLD SITUATION

Meeting Is Under Auspices Of Technology Christian Association

Compton Will Preside

Arriving this morning from New
Haven, Charles R. Wood '31, in the
student body of Yale, Sherwood Eddy, liberal speaker, will speak at four o'clock this
afternoon in Room 506 on the "Present World Situation." The
meeting, which will be open to the public, will open with a
ing held under the auspices of the Technology Christian Association, President Compton's statement
concerning the changes and alterations, in this page.

Show Visits Mt. Holyoke For First Performance

Sherwood Eddy, Lecturer And Noted Student Worker
Speaks Here Today at Four

Sherwood Eddy, Senior in Civil Engineering at Mt. Holyoke College, will
be the speaker at the meeting.

Famous Entertainment, Speak Here Next Wednesday afternoon:

Billy Sunday To Visit Civil Engineering

Famous Entertainment, Speak Here Next Wednesday afternoon:

BILLY SUNDAY TO VISIT

Civil Engineering

Prominent Religious Orator Seen By Students Here

Sherwood Eddy, Senior in Civil Engineering at Mt. Holyoke College, will
be the speaker at the meeting.

Lectures Will be Given by Civil Engineering Students on the following:

1. The Call of the Holy Daily, March 9
2. Blood Groups and the Gas Ex-
cy, Thursday, March 12
3. Implications and Its Regula-

tion, Saturday, March 14
4. The Value of the Art in Life, Thursday, March 19
5. The Importance of the Art in Life, Thursday, March 26
6. The Role of the Art in Life, Thursday, April 2

The meeting will be open to the public, and tickets will be sold
at five o'clock instead of the usual
opening time.

Wrestling Team To Meet Norwich U.

Last Year's Match Won Here By Reavers; Prospects Look Good

With their second meet against Nor-

wich University this year, the Reavers

expect to retain the match won here last
year by a score of 7 to 2. The meet is set for 1:30 this
afternoon, and will be closed

by the senior Reaver team and
the Freshman team.

Senior Nominations Must Be In Today

Dying to an error on the part of the

sorosis department, it was erroneously printed in

last week's number that the nominations

for Senior positions would close on this day. The

sorosis department has informed the faculty that the

nomination form must be in the hands of the

sorosis department by today.

SOPHOMORES DRIVE IN NOT MAKET SALES

Committee Completes Plans For Annual Class Dance

Plans for the annual Sophomore

Dance, which will be held on

Friday evening, May 14, are

now complete. The dance will be held in the

North Hall of Baldwin, and will

be open to all sophomores and

friends.

Senior Nominations Must Be In Today

Nomination forms for Senior Class Officers will be closed by

Friday, April 2. Students who wish to

hold office in the senior class must submit their

nomination forms to the senior class

secretary by this date.

Nominations for Senior Class Mayors, Class Recorder, and Class Secretary will be

accepted until Friday, April 2. Students who

wish to hold these offices must submit their

nomination forms to the senior class

secretary by this date.

The senior class will meet on

Monday, April 2, to elect the

senior class officers.

T.E.N. WILL HOLD MASS MEETING TO GET MEN

Men are needed in all the de-

partments of T. E. N., and a mass

meeting will be held on Wednesday,

February 26, at 11:15 a.m. in

the auditorium of the North Hall of

Baldwin. All members of the board will be

in attendance, and those coming out

now will have an equal

chance.
Automobile Speed King Discounts
The Dangers of Driving Fast Cars

Latest Fact Held No Thrills
For Malcolm Campbell Of England

"Auto racing is a bother for which I am sometimes rewarded. No one can guarantee that I will win just
when I have to drive a car which is on my way to winning, and it is not until on the track when I get an
assent from the public that I may be able to claim that I have won. But when I do win, it is as a result of
my own efforts and the efforts of my team, and is a matter of great pride to me and my family."

For Malcolm Campbell, the driving of a car at great speeds is a sport that has been part of his life for
decades. His interest in speed and his pursuit of world records began when he was a young man and has
continued to this day. He has set numerous records, including the world land speed record in 1935, and
remains a pioneer in the field of automobile racing.

Despite his success, Campbell has also faced criticism and controversies surrounding his driving
styles and the dangers involved in racing. His pursuit of speed and his innovative approaches to racing
have made him a controversial figure, and his legacy continues to be debated by historians and
enthusiasts alike.

The dangers of driving at high speeds are well-known, and Campbell has acknowledged the risks
involved in his pursuit of speed. However, he has also emphasized the importance of proper training and
safety measures to minimize the risks associated with racing.

Campbell's contributions to the world of automobile racing have been significant, and his legacy continues
to inspire new generations of racers and automotive enthusiasts. His dedication to the sport and his
efforts to advance the technology of speed racing have left a lasting impact on the world of motorsports.
Basketters will play Clark Saturday

Basketball team to meet Clark U. tomorrow night

Varsity loses to Williams in close game 31 to 25—Metter stars

Fresmen lose 28 to 20

Passed from page 84

berd Walshe, who is halfway through the season, and who is a high scorer, but I am sure that Clark will be able to furnish some fine opposition for the Blue and Gold.

While this game will be on going in the hunger, the teams will travel to Tabor Academy for their game. Wednesday they dropped another game in the hands of the Beavers, but I am sure that our boys will be able to come out on top in any game, and that a decisive victory has been scored over them. It is very important to have good opposition, and the Beavers did not forget to give us a good game.

The next few games are against the Harvard Freshmen, and we have had a few regular games, none of which was ever won by the Beavers.

The following game with Clark is a very important one, and we are very pleased to have the opportunity of playing against them.

Freshmen track team to meet Dartmouth next

Men spent week training rigorously for events and track

Jump new record set

Dartmouth freshmen will tie most experienced of the Harvard freshmen, and will meet the Harvard team at the Arena. This week the men last at work skie down the south port unscathed by the last heat Saturday at the Arena, and this Saturday they will take part in a national competition to decide the men who are to take the trip. The event is not far away, and we are sure that all of the events will be run off.

Although the week has been one of tough conditions for this week, the记录 marks have been made, most notably in the broad jump, the sprints, the sprints, and the sprints. All the men are in good shape for the meet, and we are sure that all of the events will be run off.

The following are the records:

**Number of Men to Be Limited**

The number of men to be limited in the meet was announced today, and it was stated that no more than four could be included in the meet. The meet is limited to four men, and the meet is limited to four men, and the meet is limited to four men.

At the Technology track the freshmen will meet Huntington School next Wednesday afternoon. In the meantime the freshmen have been preparing for the meet, and I am sure that they will be able to come out on top in any game. The meet is limited to four men, and the meet is limited to four men, and the meet is limited to four men.

The Technology track is an excellent one, and I am sure that the freshmen will be able to come out on top in any game. The meet is limited to four men, and the meet is limited to four men, and the meet is limited to four men.

Photographic club to elect officers

Offers for the second term will be closed in two weeks, and the officers of the Photographic club will be elected in one week.

The Tichnor, 215 Cambridge, will be held on Saturday afternoon, and the officers of the Photographic club will be elected.
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OFFICIAL BULLETINS
OF GENERAL INTEREST

Differential Geometry Professor Wilhelm Blaschke Friday, February 20, and Monday, February 24, 4 P.M., Room 2-232
Professor Wilhelm Blaschke of the University of Hamburg is delivering a series of three lectures under the auspices of the Mathematics department on selected topics in "Differential Geometry.

Building Construction Mr. Thomas F. McSweeney Monday, February 23, 10:00 A.M., Room 1-134
A course of illustrated lectures on "The History of the Art of Building" will be given under the auspices of the Department of Building Construction during the second term by Mr. Thomas F. McSweeney Jr., on Mondays, from 10-10:15 A.M. Open to students and members of the instructing staff.

Wedding Mr. Peter P. Alexander Monday, February 23, 4:00 P.M., Room 4-156
A series of lectures on "The Metallurgy of Welding and its Industrial Application," under the auspices of the Department of Mining Engineering and Metallurgy on Mondays, February 16-May 25 inclusive, by Peter P. Alexander, Research Engineer, Thomson Research Laboratory, General Electric Company. Open to students and members of the instructing staff.

THE TECH

No issue of THE TECH Published on Monday
Since there will be no classes at the Institute on Monday due to the celebration of Washington's Birthday, there will be no issue of THE TECH on that date. Publication will be resumed according to the regular schedule on Wednesday.

COMBINED MUSICAL CLUBS WILL GIVE PROGRAM WITH B.U.

Two Orchestras Will Provide Continuous Music For Dancing

REPLACES POP'S CONCERT

In place of its usual second term Pops Concert, the Combined Musical Clubs will entertain on the evening of March 4 in the Hotel Sorrento with a concert followed by dancing. For the first time in four years there will be two orchestras to play continuously until and after the show is over. The concert will last about half an hour, the dancing which follows will end at 9 o'clock. The various musical clubs are now working up some special numbers for the concert and it is expected to be even more successful than the one given last December.

Boston University Glee Clubs to Sing

The Boston University Glee club, Miss's Glee Clubs, will cooperate with the Institute Musical Clubs during the concert, and the Bouquemons, an organization from U. S. schools of the Technicians, will play for a part of the dancing. For the one all-inclusive first big dance of the year given outside of Walter, the tickets will cost $3.50 per couple and $1.50 single. They will go on sale next Tuesday, and will be for sale until the time of the dance. They may be purchased from 11 o'clock until 1 o'clock in the Main Lobby on week-days except Saturdays, when they will be for sale from 11 o'clock until 12 o'clock. From 1 o'clock until 2:30 o'clock they will be available at the Musical Clubs in Room 153 in Walter Memorial.

Fitting the service
to the customer's needs

Bell System service is custom-made. Each of the 65,000,000 telephone calls handled in the average day must meet the exact wishes of the person making the call.

Telephone men study a customer's communication needs, then advise the type of equipment that fits them best. For department stores, for instance, they recommend the "order tilter" - a special switchboard for taking orders by telephone. Thus they enlange the store's service and simplify ordering for the customer. They develop equipment and plans for brokerage houses, police departments, two-way sales forces - and all manner of business firms.

The telephone industry continues to grow by fitting its service more and more completely to the user's needs. For men with insight and the ability to coordinate, the opportunity is there!

Fitting the service

to the customer's needs